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Fire Insurance

We represent ten of the strong-
est

¬

jTibe Insubaxce Companies in
the world We represent the
Company that has the largest
capital in the world the Company
that has the largest paid up capital
in the world the Company that
has the largest assets in the world
the only Company m the world
that pays its losses without dis-

count
¬

and does not make you
agree in its policy to wait sixty
days after a fire to get your money
All Companies charge the same
rate then

Why not Insure in the Best
Insure your house and contents
and sleep soundly it will be too
lato after you are burned out
Oar Companies have over 40
000000 capital and over 100
000000 assets viz
Liverpool London

Giafee Assets 40976673
Commercial Union M 34476165
GwanWan 20603324
Hee So6iiS3
Lancashire 7289585
Qjteea 6050025
Hartford S86o4
German 2187173
FiremaasFund 2iSl25
National 2flo6fisj

Total

apriS 9m

119121514

ADRUFF

WATCHMAKEBJEWELER

DEALER IN

Watefoes Clocks Jewelry Silver and
PJated ware etc Special

attention given to

SEEING DIAMONDS

AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES

REPAIRING
rrwj4Iy done and In a workmanlike

manner

Cash Paid for Old Gold and Silver

t Dont forget the place next door
to the Post office Ricbmond Ky

ianA lt

PATENTS
Patents Caveats and Trade Marks

procured Rejected Applications Re¬
vived and Prosecuted All business
before the U S Patent Office prompt ¬

ly attended to for moderate fees and no
charge made unless Patent is secured
Send Jor Inventors Guide

FRANKLTN H HOUGH
may 9tf Washington D C

WANTED
Reliable and Active Men to travel for

am ivilii ica House dunue tbe summer
raoaltiK Those who can famish a horse amiBs wcurlty preferred Money advanced
MMwUily to pay expenses A great chancefor the right men I Stale age busliiexs
ezpeiKoee aud 10 save time better send
mmbcs and address of references So attenttoa paid to postal cards Jfever mind about
MBdfne stamp for reply Address BUSI-NESS

¬

Box 11 Richmond Va ol- -

km PEERLESS
LEADS THE T0BLD

i in OoM for Oi cral Snperiority ntiu
cuiiuti In ISL1 LzMMtiou after

luuuw au 1 txiert test

Peerless Traction and Portable
Engines Domestic and Creamery
Engines Steam Gang Plows The

Gciser Tlireshcr and Cleaner
Talent Variable Frio

tion Teed Fat Dogs
sset noricsiia

iriiiMia y a jo-- can uuiuc

i

1pSSS--J- s

Meat faaprered nod cheapest Saw JIfll on tbe
Marin Bead for catalogue to the

GEISEPw MANUFACTURING CO

vtsssaiae mimm e pa
We vast ageat aad invite correspaadenoo

apr3 6m

ACKINAC
Summer Tours

Palace Steam ens Low Rates
Ttfwe Trips per Week Sctmea

DETROIT MACKINAC ISLAND

Si cuir 0Unrt Bow iliitn Sty
Srery Week y Setreea

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Spedal Baaday Tilpa dsrlc Jnly mad Aacno

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
Sates aal Smnlim Ticket will be ftnnlihedbyyosrZieket Aceat or juldraw

E B WHITCOMB Gon Pam Attn
Deirolt CleTelasd Sleaa Haiigatlsn Co

OCTHOIT MICH
apr2r1 m

GALT -- - HOUSE
LOUISVILLE KY

The Largest and Efnest Botel
in the city -

Rates25o to 4 Per Day
According to rooms

TurKsh and Russian Baths in
HoteL
oct261y

1CR00KB

BEHETT URMSTOH

DRY GOODS
The attention of the ladies is especially called to out superior

line of Dress Goods embracing the most fashionable Fabrics to be

had in New York r

- I
Choice Silks Henriettas Serges

De Boges Cashmeres c c

Lace Elounces of all kinds
White Goods in great quantity

We bavein Laces Ribbons Collars OuIFs Handkerchiefs Gloves and

Parasols all that can be desired

Merchant Tailorim
With an artistic cutter thoroughly trained in the best New

York school of art and design in gents garments experienced in the

best houses of that city and versed in every detail of the business

aided by on elaborate stock of

Freud English ana American Sitings

TROUSERINGS and VESTXIffGS

We are putting forth suits equal to the best made in this country

Louisville and Cincinnati cannot excel us

GEMS FUJnSHING GOODS

Neck Wear Cuffs Collars Handkerchiefs Shirts laundried and

unlaundried Underwear Hosiery Etc Etc

WALL PAPERS
in great quantity and variety from the cheapest to the mos

elegant embossed gilt

apll8 tf

Jl m
JLJJ1IJIJJ U1UU1U1 Vlll

Cor Main and Second Sts Richmond Ky

To The Public
BOOTS SHOES AND HATS

w
uaLT

ilium

LLACE BICES
Have just gotten in an immense

stock of
Fall--and--Wint- er-- Goods

CONSISTING OF

ALL GRADES and PRICKS
from the medium price to the highest It is our aim
to suit the public and to do it we have bought goods
to suit everybody We do not keep shoddy but
good honest goods at honest prices We handle the
best makes of custom goods and want share of
your patronage if prices are condition

Respectfully

tnch2l iy

WALLACE BICE
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D P ARMEB
THE MAIN STREET

Is the place to go Ifyou want anything in

Diamonds Watches

Clocks Jewelry Fine

Gold Headed Silk Umbrellas

Gold Headed Canes

Fine Razors

Fine Pocket Knives

Domestic Sewing Macliincs

AND ALL KINDS OF

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES

BRIHC IN
YOUR

Old Gold
and SILVER and
get new goods for
itorthe

oja is as

USEFUL FANCY WORK

OmiTentlonal Embroidery --Patterns Sop
1 planted by Xnclont Designs

Of course different women take to
different kinds of work according to
jthe motive power that impels them
but it is observed that the majority
devote time to ornamental articles for
the home rather than to those for per¬

sonal adornment Linen still holds
J the popularity which it attained some

years Uo as a ground work for elabo-- i

rate embroidery and with very good
reason for nothing lasts so well and
will therefore so well reward the
worker Drawn work is losing noth¬

ing in favor notwithstanding the hue
and cry that has been raised as to its
Injury to the eyes With very fine
work this objection will doubtless
hold good but it is certain
that the majority of the work
idono is no more trying than any other
kind of needle work and that the best
effects are not gained by the finest
work Indeed quite coarse linen with
deftly executed simplo pattern is
ipreferred for nearly all household uses

-- toilet and table covers napery and
l the like Drawn work strips alternat
ed with strips Of India silks make
pretty chair and sofa backs sash cur-
tains

¬

etc
Another kind of work very much

liked for napery as well as ornamental
artioles Is the Queen Anno darned
work which possesses the added at
Itraction of being very quickly execut
cd jChis embroidery is done by tak
ing the stitches irregularly or by leav ¬

ing an equal number of threads with
those on the needle in the alternate
irows The stUches are also sometimes
takon diagonally or in hexagonal
form cither of which will produco
good results Sometimes the design
is merely outlined and the entire
background filled with darning stitches
or the design may be darned and the
background left plain The latter how-
ever

¬

only looks well when the pattern
covers the greater part of the material
Whon the pattern is darned in it is fre-
quently

¬

outlined with a contrasting
shade Darned work is very durable
if wash silks or the elegant new flax
threads are used in its execuion but
to work with non washable silk upon
linen is a pure waste of time

The old Scandinavian Russian and
German designs are closely crowding
the conventional patterns that have so

Hong hold the ground The taste of
these early European embroiderers ran
most to the delineation of stags boars
cocks and the like introduced into

Jbold soroll patterns The brute or the
bird is left In relief in the natural tint
of the linen the ground being filled
withldarning stitches A simple pattern
and one which is very effective is a
border of conventionalized oak leaves
outlined with green upon unbleached
linen the ground being darned in with
russet silks Another pretty design is
of orange leavos and blossoms where
the outlines are done in chain stitch
and the fruit leaves and blossoms
filled in with a coarsely wrought ne
work This is appropriate only for
artiolos that are seldom washed Some
zealous workers have undertaken to
copy the ancient Nuremberg embroid-
eries

¬

which closely resemble pen and
ink drawing but it is a serious tax
upon the eyesight and it is not desir¬

able to carry it to any extent on that
account The same effect can bo ob ¬

tained with pen and indelible ink on
linen and at one tenth the labor
Philadelphia Becord

THE PRINCES CARDS

Story of a Russian Valet Who Took AU
Order Literally

Now Meesha Mike heros a
list of the houses at which you are to
call and you must be sure to leave one
of my cards at each of them Youll
find the cards on my study table Do
you hoar So spoke Princo G
one of the leaders of society in Mos-
cow

¬

to the liveried servant who bowed
before him as he stepped into his car¬

riage
It was New Years Day a time when

in Russia as in France every one vis¬

its his friends and the salutation of
S novym godom s novym stchas

tiem With the new year new happi
nesss Is heard on overy side so the
Princo was setting out to call in per¬

son upon a few of his chosen friends
whilo sending his footman to leave
cards upon the fifty or sixty less inti-
mate

¬

acquaintances whom ho possessed
in the fashionable quarter of the town

I hear your Brightness said the
lackey bowing again and the master
drojve away

Two hours later a dashing young
officer of the Imperial Guard reined up
his horse beside Prince G s carriage
as it passed him and said in a voice
tremulous with laughter Oh Yakov
Andreievitch James son of Andrew

that was a splendid idea of yours
Itll be all over the town to morrow
Tm sure I havent had such a laugh
since I dont know when And off he
went laughing unrestrainedly

G looked after him in blank be ¬

wilderment but ho was still more per-
plexed

¬

about half an hour later when
a stout bald red faced man in tho
rich uniform of a government officer
came and said sternly

Yakov Andreievitch I dont know
what I havo done that you should in-
sult

¬

me in this unwarrantable way
You shall hear from me to morrow
And he passed on foaming with rage

Are they all mad muttered tho
amazed Prince What on earth can I
have done

But tho explanation came only too
soon Just as he reached his own door
again up came the footman whom ho
had sent round with his visiting cards
and said with a respectful bow Tvo
left all the cards your Brightness ex-
cept

¬

the ace of spades and tho queen
of diamonds

Then the poor Princo understood it
nil This model servant of his had
loft playing cards upon his frionds by
mistake Harpers Magazine

m m

Infection from Old Books

A good deal of discussion having
taken place in England on the subject
of the spread of infectious diseases
by means of the books in circulating
libraries tho Dresden municipal au-
thorities

¬

have had a thorough experi-
mental

¬

Investigation of this question
conducted A number a much used
volumes from the town library wero
itaken for the purpose Tho dust from
tbe leaves and covers was sown in
nutrient meda and cultures reaijed
the resulfbelnJthjLt no mlcrobeVbe--longin- g

to infecuotfcdiseasea koro
found the dust bolng flvfafit noihlng
but ordinary dust of a harm leJfchar
aoter Again tho dirtiest leaves in
the books wero tubbed first J with
the dry finger and then with thb wet
finger In tho first case scarcely any
microbes wero found on the finger in
the second case plenty were found but
all appeared to be of a non infectious
character Especially is it noted that
there were no tubercle bacilli Lastly
books were soaked for two days in
spirit containing ten per cent of car-
bolic

¬

acid This treatment destroyed
all the bacilli and proved harmless to
the volumes The conclusion arrived
at was that tho danger of circulating
libraries spreading infection is very
slight but a recommendation Is given
to duatbooks well before reading them
aad never to wet the finger in the
mouth for the purpose of turning over
the leaves JS JT Post

FACTS FOR FARMERS

Ifrls a matter of economy as well
ns mercy to properly mate horses thai
have to work side by side through thoi
siege of hard work during the spring
and summer

All young animals are more easily
stunted while they aro dependent upon
milk as their principal food than at
any other time and for this reason con¬

siderable caro should be exorcised to
6eo that a steady growth Is maintained
A stunted animal is not desirable to
say tho least

One method to euro a balky horse
Is to take him from the wagon and whirl
him rapidly around until he is giddy
It requires two men to do this one at
tho horses taiL Do not lot him out
Hold him to tho smallest possiblo cir
cle One dose will often cure him
Two doses aro final with tho worst
horse that ever rofused to stir

A writer in one of the English
papers claims that the practice of
ringing swine is ono of the principal
causes of tho production of dispropor-
tionately

¬

fat pork and that an In-

dulgence
¬

of the animal in its natural
desire for digging and rooting is

highly beneficial to tho proper de-

velopment
¬

of tho sinews which is
very essential In the produce of lean
or streaky meat noir so much de-

sired
¬

One advantage in keeping tho soil
loose is that when a shower comes no
mattor how hard tho water does not
run off but goes down into the soil
whereas if the surface of the soil bo
hard some of tho water will run off
during a heavy shower Hence culti-
vation

¬

not only protects the plants
during a dry season but enables the
soil to absorb a larger proportion of
water when rain falls

Damp floors are an evil In any
dairy as damp always tends very
much to the development and increase
of organic germs those germs floating
in tho air by thousands although in-

visible
¬

to the naked eye attack tho
milk directly it is brought In and
finding in it such a suitable medium
for development cause the sourness
fermentation and putrefaction Dairy
World

All varieties of beets may bo readi-
ly

¬

and safoly transplanted whon young
if moist weather can be secured in
which to do this work If the plants
aro of large size a few of tho lower
onos should be romovod and the soil
pressed firmly about the roots when
placed in their new position It fre-

quently
¬

happens that the plants como
up very unevenly in tho row but all
vacancies may be filled by transplant ¬

ing
There aro many farmers who con-

sider
¬

it a waste of time to devote any of
their labor or that of their hired men
to tho beautifying of their farms In
this they make a grand mistake Sot¬

ting asido for the time boing tho fact
that the education of the mind in his
children tho farmer who sees no
beauty in any thing which does not re-

turn
¬

him actual cash for his labor
should remember that a beautiful farm
brings many a dollar more per acre in
tho market than does the one which
may produco just as largo crops but
which has a tall fringe of weeds sur-
rounding

¬

it rough fences or hedges
along tho roadsides never trimmed
trees in tho groves and divison lines
no flowers in the garden and in short
no indications of what are usually
looked upon as the signs of a prosper-
ous

¬

farmer and a well kept farm

EARLY AUTUMN STYLES

New Designs In Traveling Suits Bonnets
larnsolg and Ribbons

For traveling suits the supply of
fabrics comprises nothing bettor than
checked suitings with bits of lustrous
coloring woven in among the miniature
blocks Newest designs 6how cross
bars gray blue russet mmUic hunters
green eta with dashes of flame color
red amaranth or brass yellow and
dull gold Tho handsomest traveling
drosses are mixtures of silk with wool
with a little brilliant color for relief
Some gauzy fabrics show the exquisite
tea colors that were worn by tho last
generation tho absinthe shade and tho
tint of the katydids wing also the
blue shades soen in Satsuma ware
Plain old fashioned canvas grenadine
is again in favor and is made J
up with moire with many garnitures
of lace and ribbon

For laco trimmed dresses the sur-
plice

¬

neck is now mode extremely low
and the interval has a filling of figured
net or the lace ruffles lap and are
fastened hero and there with pins hav¬

ing jeweled fanciful hoads The
square diamond and lyre shaped necks
which wore in favor last season ap¬

pear now only with toilets of formal
character

Bonnots composed entirely of crepe
leaves a e fashionable for midsummer
One exhibits loaves which shade from
dead leaf tan color to brown the gar¬

niture consisting of brown ostrich tips
curling over the brim so as to touch
the hair with an aigrette at tho side
Flower bonnets seon this month have
the crown of any fancy straw or crepe
while the brim is composed of any ono
kind of flower such as poppies moss
roses or fine blossoms

Black lace bonnets are associated
with brilliant colorings as for in-
stance

¬

with green red or imperial
yellow with rosettes of flower petals
or largo and showy blossoms Gold
lace is also used in combinations
with black lace bonnets Plain black
tullo is again used and is seen in
puffed shirred and plaited dispositions
with or without strings and a wreath
jof fine flowers in some one color such
as laurel pink cowslip yeJow moss
green or heliotrope

Faille ribbons either striped with
white or several shades of one color
or narrow white and gold stripe aro
much admired and may be considered
the real noveltios of the season Plain
Pokin ribbons alternate with silk and
satin stripos while shaded ribbons aro
plain at ono edge and shaded at tho
other and light otamine ribbons show
plain and openwork stripes Low
crowned hats aro tho rule but as tho
trimming is pilod up so high on the
top of them the gonoral outline is but
little changed

Fashionable ladles abroad aro carry¬

ing parasols with long directoiro
handlos

Tho very latest parasol covers aro
of cropo or soft silk and smooked to
tho very top whllo tho edges fall
loose and free

Coral red high heeled and pointed
toed shoes are chosen to accompany
gowns of both black and white laee
ToUdo Blade

New Use for Linseed

Linseed is recommended as a substi-
tute

¬

for gum arabic The seeds are
first boiled with water for an hour tho
resulting thick mass filtered and then f
treated with twice its volume of ninety
por cent spirits of wine A flocculent
whito precipitate separates from which
the dilute spirit can be readily decant ¬

ed A yield of ton per cent of dried
gummi Unl on the weight of the

seeds taken is obtained The gum
forms a clear gray brown fragile
mass which dissolves in water without
taste or smell similarly to gum arable
Two grammes are sufficient to form an
emulsion with thirty grammes of oil
which resembles the emulsion formed
with gum arabio both in taste and ap
pearance N YPost

FULL OF FUN

Prompter to boy Tell Mr
Ham that his cuo will be given soon
for tho death scone Is ho ready
Boy Yes sin hes just got through
catin a watormolon JV Y Sun

I love yoo dearl the young man said
Ob wilt yon be my wife

Tbe maiden drooped her modest bead
And whispered Bat your lifer

SomervilU Journal
Offico Boy to Editor Theres a

female book agent outside sir an a
red oyed man what wants to whip do
editor Editor Well show tho
man what wants to whip tho editor
in Life

What a remarkable activity in
leather said a young market re-

porter
¬

whon the girls father helped
him down tho front stops Merchant
Traveler

Lovers travoling on tho railroad
never consider a tunnel a great boro
however much it may be ono unless
the conductor lights the lamps just
before entering it Drakes Magazine

Tommy Ma what are tho tides
Do they grow liko strawberries
Mothor What nonsense Of course
the tides do not grow like strawber-
ries

¬

Well what does tho minister
mean then when he talks about
stemming the tide Texas Siflings

Little Chicago Boy Kin yo help
a poor harmless boy Kind Citizen

I reckon so Are you an orphan
Sonny Boy Im wuss nor an or¬

phan Me fadder an mudder is both
Jdiworced an married agin an I dont
know whose boy I am and am slowly
fergittin me own name Epoch

She No Mr Do Dood I can not
be your wife but I will bo a sister to
you Mr De Dood Aw thanks
So glad dont you know You are the
forty seventh sister and the season
isnt half over And Chollie Slim has
only got eighteen dont you know
Haw haw Good morning Wash-

ington
¬

Critic
Some of the papers in tho far West

have shown thoir independence of the
English language In writing up ac-

counts
¬

of tho elopement of a St Louis
editor which took place a few weeks
since Already the words eloper

olopee elopordlzed olopediary
and olopedermlst havo been coined
to doscribe the action- -

Youth Ive got some poetry
hero Id like to have you look over
Editor Yes sir Have you got your
license with you Youth My
licenso Editor Yes your poetic
license Youth N-n-- I didnt
know I had to havo one Editor

Wo never look over any poetry with-
out

¬

first seeing tho poets license
Good day Tune

I had my picturo takon to day
said little Christine I crossed my
arms and leaned on a chair and tho
picture man put my head in some
tongs Why you must have looked
like a lump of sugar in sugar tongs
laughed papa Why so I must
have said Christine delightedly

causo the man kept saying What a
sweet little girl Religious Becord

A hen in Canada scratched up
400 in old coins a few days ago and

about the same time an Ohio hen was
dissected and found to havo dug up
somewhere in her wanderings and
swallowed a quantity of gohl dust
Thoso facts Indicate that a now career
of usefulness and honorable distinc-
tion

¬

is opening up before the humble
barnyard fowl Long may sho scratch

Chicago Tribune

THE SOLE SURVIVOR

He Slakes a Bold Statement and Italns
Ills Bright Prospects

There might havo been fifty of us in
tho waiting room at the Erio railway
depot at Buffalo when a young man
dressed as a sailor and having a
serious cast of countenance entered
and began to solicit alms on the strength
of having been wrecked and losing his
all Indeed he came near losing his
life being the sole survivor of a crew
t6f eight men Quarters and halves
wero chipped in with bountiful hand
but before I chipped I felt it my duty
to inquire

What wreck was this
Schooner Blazing Star sir ho re¬

plied
That just liko some folks ox

claimed a very pompous llttlo man
with a very high collar on They
cant part with a nicklo without want ¬

ing to know all about It
When did tho wreck occur I

asked of the sailor
Ten days ago
It makes a heap of difference

whether it occurred ton or elovon or
nine days ago sneered pomposity as
he walked around

On what lake I continued
Lake Lake Erie sir
Donfryou want to know tho exact

spot to a foot sneered pomposity
raising his voice so as to get a crowd
aroudd

Whore was your schooner bound
From from Cleveland to to Pitts-

burgh
¬

answered tho sailor as ho
shifted about

Are you sure
Of courso I am
Hear him shouted pomposity

In order to save a quarter ho wants
to make out that the poor man is a
liar

The sailor slid out without waiting
for any more contributions and I
asked pomposity to stop asido with mo

Why of course ho replied
though a man who wont chip in to

charity is always an object of suspi-
cion

¬

Where aid ho say the schooner
was bound I quorrled as wo walked
away

From Cleveland to Pittsburg sir
Are you sure of it
Of courso I am
Well tell mo how much dry land

sho would havo to sail over
He stopped dead still opened his

mouth rolled his eyes and removed his
hat Tho case slowly dawned upon
him and as ho grasped thq facts he
seemed to wilt away like a cabbage
leaf Whon he could wilt no further he
pleadingly said

Kick mo hard Kick with both feet
at once Kick mo all tho afternoon and
far into night and if there is any thing
left of mo when you get through sell it
for old junk and make the price very
lowl Detroit Free Press

A Monster of the Deep

Wife at tho seashore Charlie
what monsters tho rolling deep must
contain

Husband Thousands of em darl-
ing

¬

You havo sailed did you over see
any of them

Yes rseoonenow
Goodness Where
Right In front of you
Why I see nothing there but my

mother battling n Lincoln Journal

A story comes from tho Indian
Territory whloh is to tho offect that
during the recent eclipse of the moon
several thousand Comanohes Klowas
Cheyennes Arapahoes aad Delnwares
near Muskogee got out tbeir guns and
fired volley after volley at the mon ¬

ster which- - they thought they saw in
the sky When tho eclipse was over
they set up whoops of joy proclaiming
that they had won a great victory
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KENTUCKY CE2TTHAL E E
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Shortest and Quickest Route-- from Central Kentucky to All Points North East
West and Southwest

Fast Line Between Lexington and Cincinnati

SOUTH BOUND

Lvc Covington
Ivc Falmouth
Lvc tyiithlana--
Arr lans--
A rr Lexington
Lve
Arr
Arr
Arr
Arr
Lve
Arr
Arr

iarls
Winchester
Klchinond
I ancaster
Stanford
Richmond
Berea
Lavlugt to-n-

Lve Jlajivllle -
Carlisle
Mlllersbnrg

Arr laris
Lexington
Covington

SCHEDULE IN MAY 20th 1SS8

No
Kx Buu

830
10C03 ara

05 am
am

njopm
n5o
1235

510 pra
omo pra

305 pm

545 pm

SOUTH BOUND

Johnson- -

No
Dally

825 pra
93 pra

HC24 pra
1050 pra

pra
1055 Pm
1135 pra

MAYSVILLE BRANCH
No
Daily

ExSau

ticoo

635 am
739 am

53 am
8o
915 ara

35 ara

No
ExStm

pm
338 pm
43o Pra
510 pm

pm
530 pm
fco5 pm

pm
8j pm
840 pm

No 12
Daily

Ex bun

105 pra
x40 pm
334 pin
358 pm
335 pm
ocio pm
6coo pm

No 32 leaves Covington at 830 m ar-

rives
¬

Falmouth 1030 m Sunday
only

No 31 Ieaes Falmouth at 430 m ar¬

rives Coington 630 p m Sunday
only

No 15 leaves Lexington 715 p m ar-
rives

¬

Paris 755 p m
No leaves Covington 520 p m ar-

rives
¬

Falmouth 720 p m
No leaes Falmouth 550 m arrives

Covington 750- - m
Daily Except Sunday

Note No Daily between Richmond
Lexington and Covington

No 4 Daily between Covington Lex
ngton and Winchester On Saturdays

ua
1-
5

IO-3- S-

2

iz
11 40

a
P

y P

4

11 30

a ra

7
a m

11

6

3 00

6 10

7 10

a
a

p

8

7 a
a

3

Lve
Lve
Arr
Lve
Lve
Arr
Lve
Arr
Arr

TWENTY EIGHT

NOUTH BOUND

Livingston
Berea
ltlclimomi
Stanford
Lancaster
Klchmond- -
Ktehmond
Winchester
Pans

Lve Lexington
Lve rans
Lve Cynthinna
Lve Falmouth
Arr Covington

NORTH BOUND

Lve Covington
Lexington
lans- -

Arr Mlllerxburg
CarlUls
Johnson- -
iluysville

No 3

00 am
1035 am
1145 a
7so a IB
810 am

xi00 am
130 pm
335 pra
35 Pra
3x0 pra
340 pm
406 pra
451 pm
600 pm

Dally

this train through Richmond Ky
others daily except Sunday

Direct connection Winchester
with Chesapeake Ohio Sterling
Ashland Huntington Charleston

Eastern
FAST LINE Win

chesterSolld Trains with Pullman Sleeplng
Cars between Cincinnati Hlcbraond

Winchester Washington
Through Tickets Basgage Checked

destination reached railroad
particulars address any
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Richmond Ky
General Offices Covington Ky

QUEEN AUTO CEESCEFT HOTJTE
Cincinnati Southern and Associate Roads

QUICKEST MOST DIRECT AND FAVORITE IiLNE TO

New Orleans Florida Birmingham Chattanooga
Texas Meridian Vicksburg and all the

Pricipal Points SoM East anfl

THE SOUTHERN ROUTE TO THE PACIFIC COAST- -

Morning and Night Trains SnTanSBak
important Cities Bontlj without change

Only

EFFECT

Lexington

SonflYos

and Lexington with
Cars to all of

T lTin RUNNING THItOUGH CARS TO JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA IN
HOURS

BACON

nearly

Cunninl Vnflnn Travelers have a choice of two kinds Sleeping Car onO0UlUl 1AU UCO QUEEN AND CUEHCENT KOUTE Manns Elegant Bon
dolr Buffet Car and Pullmans Finest Palace Buffet Sleeper State Koom Pattern

Nearly AU the Leading Railroads akdomSI Efite
Grand Central Union Depot In Cincinnati passengers holding tickets via tills line aro
therefore saved transfer across the City and are assured a Journey attended with spee
comfort and convenience

Trarel via- - Queen and Crescent MrE Uae oi

General Offices St Pant Building West Fourth St Cincinnati Ohio
JOHN C GAULT D G EDWARDS

General Manager Acting General Passenger Agent
R CARROLL R X RYAN

General Superintendent General Freight Agent
J QU1NLAN General Advertising Agent 1 27

J A Higgins
M GROCERY Oli UPPER Midi STREET

Special attention is called to the following celebrated brands of
Roasted Coffee

Pure Eio Combination of Rio Java and Maracaibo Pure Mocha
Pure Private Plantation Java Pure Arabian Mocha aud Genuine
Male Berry Java These goods are alLkept in air tight tin cans

New aud fresh goods throughout embracing the best brands and
qualities

STAPLE FANCY GROCERIES
Queensware Glassware Woodenwrc

Canned Goods siiajh as Corn Tomatoes Peas Beans Peaches Etc
Paper Water Buckets and Wash Tubs

auglO 1 y

SEOHLErt J CO
PAia m clpxzui stock 200000

C

to

of

SLVMreMCTCRERS OF

S3
G3

Business and Pleasure Vehicles
Premiers mi Scte Users of Setters tafwvgi Fsrfctira Fiftb Wisel

Alt Worli Guaranteed a Seprtenttil
EEND FOB CATjSJCOGXTE

-- ait Jti tsjft

am

t

-

CENTB4L--UHIVEBSl- TY

THE NEXT SH6S4K WILL OPEX

Wedflsdai Sept 12 n
The Prbpibitobv tiunder the supervision el lh Faculti
and no rmlns will be spared to make

Madison County School
all that can be desired Our aim is t0prepare boja fer College and at it etime give a thorough urwMical elu alion In those who ean not lake the rFrular course Hpeetel attention wilUgiver to WrKiBjr Composition BKkKeepiiiK and Civil Engineering

Attention is ealied to le follon2communication from one of our ratrons a prominent citizen of the p mmunity Mr Bnrnnm stated clearly
the methods porssed and tbe characterof work dene in Ibis department of tueUniversity

RichmoKb K T June iSthiSS
Dr L H BLANTON

Chancellor of Central Lnier5i
My Dtar DetUr Last faI I

started my oWet son ther in his twc f U
year wkh some rafegmngt as to the w s
dom of the step to the Preparatory Depa
ment of jour college and dur isecond year whkh has just closer rspecial and critical attentior has been co
stantly directed to the conduct of t xa
partroent and I wish to bearvor itestimony that he has received apatient and thorough insttuctions fr V
those in charge and has mcde graLfV
progress not alone in the studies pursue
but also in mental training and ca ia -
for application J

The system pursued in the departe iis one that trains the pupil to think na -
logicilly and remember Obsena ihas impressed me with tlw com --

that few persons or even prjfesio n

structors have the aptitud- - to n --

these educational characteristics up -

minds of young boys You have 1
fortunate in securino instrtirtnr fr -
department who are gifted in this re
ana 1 earnestly nope mac ineir sen
may be secured premanently to the j
bovs of this eontmunirv anS thaf t

grade of proficiency that new obta - 3

uas department may continue
I am very truly yours

AR BIRXV
IS For further information aU

Catalogue apply to
L H BLANTON

5 Ciunuxl -

THREE MORE

HARVEST
EXCURSIONS

TO

MINNESOTA DAKOTA
IVIOKTAKA

TTJSSDAT I Scptesaocr 25th

VIA TUK

St Paul Minneapolis Man-

itoba

¬

Railway
FROM

ST PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS
AT RATES

CHEAPER THAN
EVER BEFORE

LES5THA2COXE CENT PER MILE
No round trip rate beiug more t an

TWENTY DOLLARS uic irUREAT FALLS HEUXA 1

mjlTE MONTANA--
Persons desiring to take a trp

through Northern Minnesota Da ta
or montana for the purpose of Iook nz
over the country or with the iJeacf
selecting a new home within ihe
boundaries of the GRANDEM
WHEAT BELT IN THE WORLD
aud an agricultural country suilaua
for diversified farming dairy aull
stock purposes will do well to take
advantage of these rates
PALACE SLKBFLNQ AND BE FFET C AES

FRBE COLONIST SLEEEKS

For maps and information anly tl
your Lome ticket agent to any ageLtj
of the company or

F I WHITNEY
Genl Pass Tkt Ae

8-- St Paul Mi nJ

Bloc Grass Seed For k
Eight hundred bushels of Blue In

Seed that will sprout for sale a
cents per bushel cash No forelsn
seed with It

CASSICS 31 CLAY
White Hall Ky 1883 13 V

CBSES WHiBE All USt WIS
Beet Cough 8jrnp Tastes gxxL Cso

va ume aula InonmutsKMEJi5IMSftrj
I believe Pisos Cure

for Consumption saved
tot life A H Doweix
Editor Enquirer IMen
ton N a April 23 1S37

PISO
The best Couch Medi

cine is Pisos Curt fob
ConsxraPTioN Children
take it without objection

By all druggists 23c

LHHhS WHtHt 111 USh tllSEestCoogi Sjrap Tastes good Use
iatese SoMbrdrDzsts
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